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Abstract: The nature of the explicit dependence on the particle number N and on the spin 
number Ns of the Lieb definition for the energy density functional is examined both in spin-
independent and in spin-polarized density functional theory. It is pointed out that for ground 
states, the nonuniqueness of the external magnetic field )(rB v  corresponding to a given pair of 
density )(rn v  and spin density )(rns v  in spin-polarized density functional theory requires the 
nonexistence of the derivative of the SDFT Lieb functional ],[
, s
L
NN nnF s  with respect to Ns. 
Giving a suitable generalization of ][nF LN  and ],[, sL NN nnF s  for ∫≠ rdrnN
vv)(  and ∫≠ rdrnN ss
vv)( , 
it is then shown that their derivatives with respect to N and Ns are equal to the derivatives, 
with respect to N and Ns, of the total energies E[N,v] and E[N,Ns,v,B] minus the external-field 
energy components, respectively. 
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I. Introduction 
 
 The great success of the density functional theory (DFT) of many-electron systems 
[1,2] is due to the use of the electron density as basic variable in the place of the complicated 
many-variable, complex wavefunction. The cornerstone of DFT is the fact, discovered by 
Hohenberg and Kohn, that there exists a functional 
           ∫+= rdrvrnnFnEv
vvv )()(][][         (1) 
of the electron density )(rn v  whose minimum with respect to )(rn v 's of a given norm N, 
      ∫= rdrnN
vv)(  ,         (2) 
delivers the ground-state energy of an N-electron system in a given external potential )(rv v , 
and the minimizing )(rn v  is the ground-state density of the system. The universal functional 
][nF  in Eq.(1) was originally defined only for )(rn v 's that are ground-state densities for some 
external potential (i.e., are v-representable), which posed a substantial problem regarding the 
practical minimization of the energy functional ][nEv . This problem was overcome by Levy's 
constrained-search definition for ][nF  [3,4], 
           NeeN
n
VTnF
N
ψψ
ψ
ˆˆmin][ +=
a
 ,        (3) 
where ψψ eeVT ˆˆ +  is minimized over the domain of normalized wavefunctions 
),...,( 11 NNN srsr vvψ  that deliver a given )(rn v  (which is denoted by nN aψ ). 
  ][nF , as defined by Eq.(3), has some disadvantages. Most importantly, it is not a 
convex functional of the density. A functional ][ρA  is said to be convex if 
    ][)1(][])1([ 2121 ραραραρα AAA −+≤−+        (4) 
for 10 << α . (For concavity, the inequality above is opposite.) Convexity is an essential 
element of mathematical analysis [5], and a convex ][nF  would have several favourable 
properties [2,4,6-8]. A convex ][nF  implies that the minimum-energy states are the only 
stationary points of ][nEv  [4]. Further, convexity leads to differentiability quite naturally [6] 
(see also [2,7]). A physically important consequence of a convex ][nF  would also be a 
functionally size-consistent ][nEv  [8]. 
 Lieb [4] has given an alternative definition for the universal part of the energy density 
functional, 
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{ }∫−= rdrvrnvNEnF
v
L
N
vvv )()(],[sup][  ,       (5) 
where ],[ vNE  denotes the ground-state energy of the N-electron system in external potential 
)(rv v . This functional has an explicit dependence on ∫= rdrnN
vv)(  due to the term ],[ vNE . 
To obtain the form to be inserted into Eq.(1), ∫ rdrn
vv)(  has to be substituted for N in Eq.(5), 
        
{ }∫∫ −=∫= rdrvrnvnEnFnF vLnL vvv )()(],[sup][][  .       (6) 
 The Lieb functional is obtained as the Legendre transform of (the minus of) the 
concave ground-state energy with respect to )(rv v . This has the consequence that ][nF LN , and 
][nF L , is a convex functional. The inverse Legendre transformation gives back the 
Hohenberg-Kohn variational principle for ][nEv ( ∫+= rdrvrnnF LN
vvv )()(][ ), 
    { }∫+= rdrvrnnFvNE LNNn vvva )()(][inf],[  .       (7) 
The Lieb functional can even be obtained via a constrained search construction [4], first 
proposed by Valone [9], 
          ( )[ ]Nee
n
VTnF
N
Γ+=
Γ
Γ
ˆˆTrmin][
a
 ,        (8) 
where NΓ  denotes the N-electron density matrix. 
 ][nF LN  has been generalized very recently by Ayers and Yang [10] (see also [11]) for 
spin-polarized DFT, 
  
{ }∫∫ +−= rdrBrsrdrvrnBvNNEsnF es
Bv
L
NN s
vvvvvv )()()()(],,,[sup],[
,
,
β
 ,     (9) 
where an additional variable, the spin (polarization) density )(rs v , appears due to the 
additional, magnetic external field )(rB v . Eschrig [2] has generalized the Lieb functional for 
the spin-polarized case, too, but without an explicit dependence on the spin number; in this 
way, however, only ground states are treated. Further extensions of Lieb's Legendre transform 
idea have also been given [12,13]. 
 In spite of the growing interest in the Lieb formulation of DFT [2,7,8,10,14-16] due to 
its mathematical advantages and its explicit treatment of particle number dependence, there is 
very little known about the actual nature of the dependence (of ][nF LN  and ],[, snF L NN s ) on the 
particle number N, or on the spin number 
           ∫= rdrsN s
vv)(  .       (10) 
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One would intuitively expect some connection with the N (or sN ) dependence of the energy 
],[ vNE  (or E[N,Ns,v,B]) itself, but because of the supremum with respect to the potentials in 
Eqs.(5) and (8), establishing such a relationship is a highly nontrivial task. One of the few 
known things is that ][nF LN  gives infinity for )(rn
v
 with norm ∫ rdrn
vv)(  not equal to the N 
value inserted into ][nF LN 's subscript [4] (see also [2]), 
    ∞+=][nF LN     for   Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)(  .     (11) 
The exploration of the nature of ][nF LN 's and ],[, snF L NN s 's dependences on their variables is of 
essential importance for the development of accurate density functionals, especially 
considering the renewed attention toward an explicit treatment of N dependence [14,17,18]. It 
is worth underscoring that the Levy functional (Eq.(3)) also has an explicit particle number 
dependence [4], being equal to the Lieb functional for v-representable densities (see also 
[17]); however, it does not appear explicitly in its definition, just as in the case of the Valone 
definition for the Lieb functional, Eq.(8). 
 In this paper, the N and sN  dependence of ][nF LN  and ],[, snF L NN s  will be investigated. 
A suitable extension of ][nF LN  and ],[, snF L NN s  for ∫≠ rdrnN
vv)(  and ∫≠ rdrsNs
vv)(  will be given. 
It will then be shown that their derivatives with respect to N and Ns are equal to the 
derivatives, with respect to N and Ns, of the total energies E[N,v] and E[N,Ns,v,B] minus the 
external-field energy components, respectively. To say anything about derivatives with 
respect to N and Ns, first, of course, a generalization of the functionals for fractional particle 
and spin numbers has to be given, which will be provided in Sec. II. In Sec. III, to illuminate 
the fact that there is physics behind the explicit N- and sN -dependence of the Lieb functional, 
it will be shown that for ground states, the recently uncovered nonuniqueness of the external 
magnetic field )(rB v  corresponding to a given pair of density )(rn v  and spin density )(rs v  
[19,20] necessarily requires a discontinuity of the derivative of ],[
,
snF L NN s  with respect to Ns. 
The connection between the derivatives, with respect to N and Ns, of ][nF LN  and ],[, snF L NN s  
and of E[N,v] and E[N,Ns,v,B] will then be established in Sec. IV. 
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II. Generalization of ][nF LN  and ],[, snF L NN s  for fractional particle numbers 
 
 To have a fractional particle number generalization for an energy density functional, 
first one should decide what meaning to be associated to the energy of, say, 4.3 electrons. 
That is, one should define E[N,v] for fractional N's. Physically, the best choice for a 
generalized E[N,v] is the zero-temperature grand canonical ensemble definition [21,22]. That 
],[ vNE  can be given as 
     
[ ]Γ=
Γ
ˆˆTrinf],[
ˆ
vN
HvNE
a
 ,      (12) 
where the infimum is searched over statistical mixtures Γˆ  that give particle number N, 
NN =Γ]ˆˆ[Tr . Provided the ground-state energy ],[ vME  of systems of integer number of 
electrons is a convex function of the electron number at fixed )(rv v  (for which there is 
experimental, and also numerical, evidence [21]), the above definition yields the energy for a 
general particle number as 
    ],1[],[)1(],[ vMEvMEvNE ++−= ωω  ,     (13) 
where M is the integer part of N, and ω  is the fractional part of N (i.e., MN −=ω ). Having 
an extension of ],[ vNE  concave in )(rv v , the Lieb functional can be easily generalized for 
fractional particle numbers by inserting the extended ],[ vNE  into Eq.(5). The generalization 
obtained with the use of Eq.(12) has been given by Eschrig [2]. For this generalized ][nF LN , 
the following important property holds: 
 ])1[( 1++− MMLN nnF ωω   
  ( ){ }∫ ++−−++−= rdrvrnrnvMEvME MM
v
vvvv )()()()1(],1[],[)1(sup 1ωωωω   
  { }∫−−= rdrvrnvME M
v
vvv )()(],[sup)1( ω { }∫ +−++ rdrvrnvME M
v
vvv )()(],1[sup 1ω   
  ][][)1( 11 +++−= MLMMLM nFnF ωω  ,        (14) 
where )(rnM v  and )(1 rnM v+  are M-electron and (M+1)-electron densities, respectively, in the 
same external potential. 
 The fractional particle number generalization of ],,,[ BvNNE s , too, can be based on 
the zero-temperature grand canonical ensemble. It leads to a definition 
    
[ ]Γ=
Γ
ˆˆTrinf],,,[
,
,
ˆ
BvNNs
HBvNNE
sa
 ,      (15) 
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where the states of which a statistical mixture ∑ ΨΨ=Γ
j
jjj pˆ  is composed are not 
required to have the given sN  separately, but only their averaged spin numbers have to give 
sN . In obtaining a spin-polarized version of Eq.(13), a subtle point is that since SDFT treats 
the lowest-energy states of every spin multiplicity, there are many M-electron and (M+1)-
electron states, which have to be “paired” in some way to obtain proper weighted averages 
corresponding to the (M+ω)-electron states. Yang and coworkers have recently given some 
insight into the necessary shape of ),( sNNE  [23], regardless of the concrete definition of 
],,,[ BvNNE s  for fractional N and sN , relying on their infinite separation approach [22], but 
only in the case of ground states without an external magnetic field. 
 Accepting Eq.(15) as the fractional particle number extension of the energy, and 
inserting it into Eq.(9), a generalization of the SDFT Lieb functional for fractional N is 
obtained. Since the Lieb functional is constructed via the Legendre transformation of (minus) 
the energy, a consequence of the concavity of the energy Eq.(15) in ( ))(),( rBrv vv  is that it can 
be obtained by 
      { }∫∫ −+= rdrBrsrdrvrnsnFBvNNE eL NNNsNns ss vvvvvvaa )()()()(],[inf],,,[ ,, β  .   (16) 
Eq.(16) is the corresponding generalization of the Hohenberg-Kohn variational principle. That 
Eq.(15) is concave in ( ))(),( rBrv vv  can be proved in the following way: 
[ ] [ ]{ }Γ−+Γ=−+−+
Γ
ˆˆTr)1(ˆˆTrinf])1(,)1(,,[
2211 ,,
,
ˆ
2121 BvBvNNs
HHBBvvNNE
s
αααααα
a
 
     [ ] [ ] ],,,[)1(],,,[ˆˆTrinf)1(ˆˆTrinf 2211,
,ˆ
,
,ˆ
2211
BvNNEBvNNEHH ssBvNNBvNN ss
αααα −+=Γ−+Γ≥
ΓΓ aa
 ,  (17) 
where the fact that the infimum of the sum of two terms cannot be lower than the sum of the 
independent infima of the terms is utilized. The equality holds only in cases where )(1 rB v  and 
)(2 rB v  correspond to the same lowest-lying energy-eigenstate with sN . (The ambiguity of 
)(rv v  is fixed, to define the zero of the energy.) 
 It is worth giving the generalization of the Lieb functional in the ),( ↓↑ NN  
representation, too, where the spin-up and spin-down densities, 
     ( ))()(
2
1)( rsrnrn vvv +=↑      (18a) 
and 
     ( ))()(
2
1)( rsrnrn vvv −=↓  ,     (18b) 
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are the basic variables. The energy ],,,[ BvNNE ↓↑  for fractional N can be deduced from 
Eq.(15) via the use of the transformation Eq.(18), that is, 
   ],,,[],,,[ BvNNNNNNEBvNNE s ↓↑↓↑↓↑ −=+==  .    (19) 
Inserting Eq.(19), with Eq.(15), into 
   
( ) ( ){ }∫∫ +−−−= ↓↑↓↑↓↑↓↑ rdrBrvrnrdrBrvrnBvNNEnnF eeBvL NN vvvvvvvv )()()()()()(],,,[sup],[ ,, ββ  ,   (20) 
the desired generalization is obtained. Eschrig [2] has also given the fractional particle 
number generalization of a spin-polarized Lieb functional; however, treating only ground 
states. 
 
III. Euler-Lagrange equations for the Lieb functionals, and the effect of )(rB v 's 
nonuniqueness on ],[
,
snF L NN s 's derivative with respect to Ns 
 
Euler-Lagrange equations in the spin-independent case 
 
 The Euler-Lagrange equation emerging from the variational principle for 
∫+= rdrvrnnFnE
L
N
L
vN
vvv )()(][][
,
 for the determination of the ground-state density corresponding 
to a given )(rv v  and N is 
     N
N
L
N rv
rn
nF µδ
δ
=+ )()(
][ v
v  .      (21) 
In Eq.(21), the derivative of ][nF LN  has to be restricted to the domain of )(rn v 's with the given 
N, since ][nF LN  gives infinity for Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)(  [4] (see also [2]), therefore its full derivative 
with respect to )(rn v  does not exist. That is, the derivative in Eq.(21) is an N-restricted 
derivative, determined only up to an additive constant (with respect to rv ) [for a discussion of 
restricted derivatives, see Sec.II of [24]]. This means that Nµ  is ambiguous, too. 
 However, another Euler-Lagrange equation can be obtained if instead of ][
,
nEL vN , 
∫+= rdrvrnnFnE
LL
v
vvv )()(][][  is minimized to determine the ground-state density; namely, 
     µδ
δ
=+ )()(
][
rv
rn
nF L v
v  .       (22) 
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In the above equation, the derivative does not have to be restricted, since in the minimization 
of ][][
,
nEnE L
vn
L
v ∫
= , N varies together with )(rn v . The Lagrange multiplier µ emerging from 
the conservation constraint of the particle number (Eq.(2)) in the minimization can be 
identified with the derivative of the ground-state energy E[N,v] with respect to the particle 
number N, just as in the case of the constrained search definition for ][nF . That is, 
      
N
vNE
∂
∂
=
],[µ  .      (23) 
Note that the derivatives in Eqs.(22) and (23) will be one-sided at integer particle numbers 
because of the derivative discontinuities there. 
 Utilizing that 
∫
=
= nN
L
N
L nFnF ][][ , Eq.(22) formally gives 
     µδ
δ
=
∂
∂
++
N
nF
rv
rn
nF LN
L
N ][)()(
][ v
v  .     (24) 
µ , thus, is connected to Nµ  by 
        
N
nF LN
N ∂
∂
−=
][µµ  .       (25) 
However, ][nF LN 's definition gives infinity for )(rn
v
's with Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)( , that is, ][nF LN 's 
values for the domain of )(rn v 's of Nrdrn =∫
vv)(  are in a valley with infinitly high walls. This 
has the consequence that 
N
nF LN
∂
∂ ][
 does not exist (since the derivative with respect to N is 
taken at fixed )(rn v , going out of the ∫= rdrnN
vv)(  domain), and ][nF LN  may have only a 
restricted derivative 
N
L
N
rn
nF
)(
][
vδ
δ
 with respect to )(rn v  (for )(rn v 's of Nrdrn =∫
vv)( ), as already 
noted above. That ][nF LN  actually has a derivative (with respect to )(rn v ) for v-representable 
densities over the domain Nrdrn =∫
vv)(  has been proven recently by Lammert [25], revising 
the earlier proof by Englisch and Englisch [6], built on the convexity of ][nF LN . 
 To have finite values also for )(rn v 's of Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)( , ][nF LN  can be modified as 
     
















=
∫
∫
n
nNF
N
n
nF LN
L
N ][
~
 ,      (26) 
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e.g. This kind of modification of ][nF LN  to eliminate the infinite values has been proposed by 
Lieb himself [4]; however, in his Eq.(3.18), the N and 1/N factors are missing, giving an 
inappropriate formula. If ][nF LN  is differentiable over the domain Nrdrn =∫
vv)( , then ][~ nF LN  
has a full derivative, since [26] (i) 
∫ ′′ rdrn
rnN vv
v
)(
)(
 is fully differentiable, and (ii) it integrates to 
N for any )(rn v  (plus of course 
N
rdrn∫
vv)(
 is differentiable as well). Note that instead of the 
above, degree-one homogeneous extension of ][nF LN  from the domain Nrdrn =∫
vv)( , other 
extensions could be applied as well; see Eq.(8) in [27], with 1)( =rg v  and L=N, e.g. The 
simplest extension would be the constant shifting of ][nF LN  (cancelling the factor N
n∫
 in 
Eq.(26)), that is, the degree-zero homogeneous extension. It is worth mentioning, however, 
that the degree-one homogeneous extension is the one that is in accordance with the structure 
of Schrödinger quantum mechanics [17], on the basis of which it has been proposed that the 
density functionals have a degree-one homogeneous density dependence, beside an explicit N-
dependence [17]. 
 With the modified ][nF LN , Eqs.(24) and (25) can be correctly written. For different 
modifications ][~ nF LN , the derivative N
nF LN
∂
∂ ][~
, and the Lagrange multiplier Nµ , will of course 
be different. Note however that µ  will be the same for every ][~ nF LN , since ][][
~
nFnF L
n
L
n ∫
=
∫
. 
 
Euler-Lagrange equations in the spin-polarized case 
 
 Similar to the spin-free case, ],[
,
snF L NN s  can be modified for )(rn
v
's of Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)( , 
and for )(rs v 's of sNrdrs ≠∫
vv)( , to have well-defined values everywhere, and to be fully 
differentiable with respect to ( ))(),( rsrn vv  (assuming that Lammert's proof can be generalized 
for the spin-polarized case). With this differentiable extension (not required to be the degree-
one homogeneous extension), denoted by ],[~
,
snF L NN s , the Euler-Lagrange equations arising 
from the variational principle for ],[
,,,
snEL BvNN s  for the determination of the density of the 
lowest-energy state with ( )sNN ,  in a given ( ))(),( rBrv vv  can be written as 
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     N
L
NN
rv
rn
snF
s µδ
δ
=+ )()(
],[~
, v
v       (27) 
and 
     
s
s
Ne
L
NN
rB
rs
snF
µβδ
δ
=− )()(
],[~
, v
v  .      (28) 
 The corresponding Euler-Lagrange equations that emerge from the minimization of 
],[
,
snELBv  instead of ],[,,, snEL BvNN s  are 
    µδ
δ
=
∂
∂
++
N
snF
rv
rn
snF L NN
L
NN ss
],[~)()(
],[~
,, v
v      (29) 
and 
    s
s
L
NN
e
L
NN
N
snF
rB
rs
snF
ss µβδ
δ
=
∂
∂
+−
],[~)()(
],[~
,, v
v  .     (30) 
The connection between the Lagrange multipliers of the two pairs of Euler-Lagrange 
equations is given by 
     
N
snF L NN
N
s
∂
∂
−=
],[~
,µµ        (31) 
and 
     
s
L
NN
sN N
snF
s
s ∂
∂
−=
],[~
,µµ
 .      (32) 
 The Lagrange multipliers µ  and sµ  (not Nµ  and sNµ  !) can be identified as the 
derivatives of the energy ],,,[ BvNNE s  with respect to N and sN , respectively, similar to the 
case of the constrained search definition for ],[ snF  [28]. That is, 
     
N
BvNNE s
∂
∂
=
],,,[µ        (33) 
and 
     
s
s
s N
BvNNE
∂
∂
=
],,,[µ  .      (34) 
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Effect of )(rB v 's nonuniqueness 
 
 Eschrig and Pickett [19] and Capelle and Vignale [20] have shown recently that the 
correspondence between ( ))(),( rsrn vv  and ( ))(),( rBrv vv  is not one-to-one for nondegenerate 
ground states, but )(rB v  is determined by ( ))(),( rsrn vv  only up to a nontrivial additive constant 
[19] (see also [10,29-31]). This nonuniqueness of the external magnetic field )(rB v  implies for 
ground states the nonexistence of the full derivative of the energy density functional ],[
,
snE Bv  
with respect to )(rs v . Fortunatelly, )(rB v 's nonuniqueness does not also exclude the existence 
of one-sided derivatives with respect to )(rs v  [28], which means that there is only a simple 
derivative discontinuity at the given )(rs v 's with integer norm sN . The question naturally 
arises: what are the implications of )(rB v 's nonuniqueness for the Lieb energy functional 
],[
.,,
snE L BvNN s , which has an explicit dependence on sN  ? 
 A ground state can always be obtained from ],[
,,,
snE L BvNN s  by minimizing it under the 
constraint of conserving only ∫= rdrnN
vv)( . Therefore the following Euler-Lagrange 
equations arise for the ground-state ( ))(),( rsrn vv  if ],[
,
snF L NN s  has the corresponding 
derivatives with respect to )(rn v , )(rs v , and N and sN : 
    µδ
δ
=
∂
∂
++
N
snF
rv
rn
snF L NN
L
NN ss
],[~)()(
],[~
,, v
v      (35) 
and 
    0
],[~)()(
],[~
,,
=
∂
∂
+−
s
L
NN
e
L
NN
N
snF
rB
rs
snF
ss
v
v βδ
δ
 .     (36) 
 It can be seen that Eq.(36) leads to a contradiction due to )(rB v 's ambiguity, since it 
has to hold also for a BrB ∆+)(v , because of the fact that the same ground state ( ))(),( rsrn vv  
can be obtained from magnetic fields differing by a constant. This indicates that 
s
L
NN
N
snF
s
∂
∂ ],[~
,
 
does not exist. Consequently, either there is a derivative discontinuity in 
s
L
NN
N
snF
s
∂
∂ ],[~
,
 ( )(rn v  
and )(rs v  fixed), or even the one-sided derivatives of ],[
,
snF L NN s  with respect to sN  do not 
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exist. This is true for any modification of ],[
,
snF L NN s  for )(rs
v
's of sNrdrs ≠∫
vv)( , that is, 
],[
,
snF L NN s  cannot be differentiated with respect to its sN  dependence. 
 It has to be noted that another resolution of the contradiction caused by )(rB v 's 
ambiguity in Eq.(36) could be that ],[
,
snF L NN s  does not have derivative with respect to )(rs
v
 
over the domain sNrdrs =∫
vv)( , i.e., the proof of ][nF LN 's differentiability with respect to the 
density cannot be extended to the spin-polarized case. This would of course imply quite sad 
consequences for SDFT, the determination of ground states via Euler-Lagrange equations 
becoming impossible. Note though that the generally applied, Kohn-Sham, formulation of 
DFT can be established also without the use of functional derivatives [32]. 
 
IV. The derivatives of ][nF LN  and ],[, snF L NN s  with respect to N and sN  
 
 As can be seen from their definitions, the explicit N- and sN -dependence of ][nF LN  
and ],[
,
snF L NN s  are determined by the N- and sN -dependence of the energy itself. However, 
these connections are highly nontrivial because of the supremums with respect to )(rv v  and 
)(rB v . (For example, differentiating { }],[sup vNf
v
 with respect to N does not equal 






∂
∂
N
vNf
v
],[
sup  generally.) Further, their actual form is affected by the chosen modifications 
of the original ][nF LN  and ],[, snF L NN s  to have finite values for densities with norms differing 
from the ones given in the subscripts. It will be shown here that by choosing ][~ nF LN  and 
],[~
,
snF L NN s  properly, their derivatives with respect to N and sN  turn out to have a very natural 
relationship with the corresponding derivatives of the energy. 
 
A. The spin-independent case 
 
 To define an ][~ nF LN  for )(rn v 's with Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)( , a mapping ][nnN  from )(rn
v
's of 
arbitrary norm onto )(rnN v 's of norm N has to be given, with which then ]][[][
~
nnFnF N
L
N
L
N = . 
(In Eq.(26), 
∫
=
n
nNnnN ][ ; the N
n∫
 factor before LNF  is irrelevant with this respect.) In the 
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zero-temperature grand canonical ensemble generalization, the density of an arbitrary norm N 
emerges as 
         )()()1()( 1 rnrnrn MM vvv ++−= ωω  ,      (37) 
where )(rn v , )(rnM v  and )(1 rnM v+  correspond to the same external potential )(rv v  ( )(rn v  
determines )(rv v , hence )(rnM v  and )(1 rnM v+ , uniquely [33]). To obtain the proper ][
~
nF LN , we 
define the necessary )()( rnrn N vv →  mapping in the following way: We associate a )(rn v  of 
Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)(  with the )(rnN v  that corresponds to the same external potential. For non-v-
representable )(rn v ’s, we utilize the fact that the ensemble-v-representable densities are dense 
in the set of all (N-representable) )(rn v ’s [6], that is, for any non-v-representable )(rn v  there is 
a sequence of ensemble-v-representable densities )()( rn i v  that converges to the given )(rn v . 
We then define ][nnN  for non-v-representable )(rn
v
 by ][lim )(iNi nn . (This is similar to how 
Ayers gives an alternative definition for ][nF LN  in Ref.[8].) 
 With the above choice, ][~ nF LN 's derivative with respect to N for a given (ensemble-) v-
representable )(rn v  with Nrdrn =∫
vv)(  can be calculated as 
 
ε
εε
ε
][]][[lim][
~
0
nFnnF
N
nF LNN
L
N
L
N −
=
∂
∂ ++
+→
+
 
      
{ } { }
ε
ε ε
ε
∫∫ −−−+
=
+
+→
rdrvrnvNErdrvrnvNE
v
N
v
vvvvvv )()(],[sup)()(],[sup
lim
0
 .   (38) 
(One-sided derivative is calculated because of the possible discontinuity.) Since for v-
representable densities, the supremum in ][nF LN 's definition is achieved at the )(rv v  the 
density in ][nF LN 's argument corresponds to, and )(rnN
v
ε+  belongs to the same )(rv v  for any ε , 
Eq.(38) can be written as 
       =
∂
∂
+
N
nF LN ][
~ ( ) ( )
ε
εε
ε
∫∫ −−+−+
+→
rdrvvNrnvNErdrvvNrnvNE vvvvvv )(],)[(],[)(],)[(],[
lim
0
 .   (39) 
Eq.(39) finally gives 
    
( )
++
∂
−∂
=
∂
∂ ∫
N
rdrvvNrnvNE
N
nF LN
vvv )(],)[(],[][~
 .    (40) 
Of course, a similar derivation applies for the left-side derivative as well; thus, Eq.(40) can be 
written also with a minus instead of the plus in the subscripts. 
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 The above formula is a result that on one hand might be expected on the basis of 
][nF LN 's definition, but at the same time can be quite suprising if one considers that on the left 
of Eq.(40), N is varied with the density being fixed, while on the right, N is varied with the 
external potential being fixed. It is important to recognize that the density dependence of the 
left side of Eq.(40) does not disappear on the right side; it is present (though not denoted for 
simplicity) through ])[( nrv v , as can be seen from the derivation. Since the energy derivative 
with respect to N is just the chemical potential, and the density derivative with respect to N is 
the Fukui function [34], Eq.(40) can also be written as 
      ∫
++
+
−=
∂
∂
rdrvrf
N
nF LN vvv )()(][
~
µ
 .      (41) 
With the use of Eq.(40), Nµ  of Eq.(21) (with ][
~
nF LN  in the place of ][nF LN ) can be given as 
well, 
     ∫
++
= rdrvrfN vvv )()(µ  ,      (42) 
utilizing Eq.(33). Note that without a modification of ][nF LN , Eq.(21) could be written only 
with the ambiguous restricted derivative 
N
L
N
rn
nF
)(
][
vδ
δ
, and with an ambiguous Nµ . It is also 
worth mentioning that with the modification Eq.(26), the derivative with respect to N can also 
be calculated, utilizing the degree-one homogeneity in )(rn v  of that expression in Eq.(24); 
namely, NENnF LN //][
~
−=∂∂ +
+
µ . (However, in this case, the result is not an expression 
calculated on the basis of definition.) 
 
B. The spin-polarized generalization 
 
 For the spin-polarized version of the Lieb functional, an expression analogous to 
Eq.(40) can be derived both for the N- and for the 
sN -dependence. We now map a pair of 
)(rn v  and )(rs v  of arbitrary norms, corresponding to a state with external fields )(rv v  and 
)(rB v , onto a pair of )(rnN v  and )(rs sN
v
 of norms N and 
sN  that corresponds to the same )(rv v  
and )(rB v . Because of )(rB v 's nonuniqueness, however, we have to choose among the possible 
)(rB v 's [ BrB ∆+)(v , with max0 BB ∆≤∆≤ ] that yield the same )(rn v  and )(rs v : we choose the 
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one that is halfway between two energy-level crossings, i.e., that corresponds to 2maxB∆ . 
With this mapping, ]],)[,[(],[~
,,
snsnFsnF
sss NN
L
NN
L
NN = . 
 ],[~
,
snF L NN s 's derivative with respect to N for a given (v,B)-representable )(rn
v
 and )(rs v  
with Nrdrn =∫
vv)(  and sNrdrs =∫
vv)(  can be calculated as 
   
ε
εε
ε
],[]],)[,[(
lim
],[~
,,
0
,
snFsnsnF
N
snF L NNNN
L
NN
L
NN ssss
−
=
∂
∂ ++
+→
+
 .    (43) 
Because of similar arguments as in the spin-independent case, we obtain 
( ){ ∫∫ +++−+=∂∂ +→
+
rdrBBvNNrsrdrvBvNNrnBvNNE
N
snF
esss
L
NN s vvvvvv )(],,,)[()(],,,)[(],,,[1lim],[
~
0
, βεεε
εε
             ( )}∫∫ +−− rdrBBvNNrsrdrvBvNNrnBvNNE esss vvvvvv )(],,,)[()(],,,)[(],,,[ β  ,   (44) 
which then gives 
  
( )
++
∂
+−∂
=
∂
∂ ∫∫
N
rdrBBvNNrsrdrvBvNNrnBvNNE
N
snF esssL NN s
vvvvvv )(],,,)[()(],,,)[(],,,[],[~
,
β
 .   (45) 
 ],[~
,
snF L NN s 's derivative with respect to sN  for a given (v,B)-representable )(rn
v
 and 
)(rs v  with Nrdrn =∫
vv)(  and sNrdrs =∫
vv)(  can be calculated analogously to the derivative 
with respect to N. That is, 
        
ε
εε
ε
],[]],)[,[(
lim
],[~
,,
0
,
snFsnsnF
N
snF L NNNN
L
NN
s
L
NN ssss
−
=
∂
∂ ++
+→
+
 .    (46) 
Since again, for (v,B)-representable )(rn v  and )(rs v , the supremum in ],[
,
snF L NN s 's definition is 
achieved at the )(rv v  and )(rB v  the density and spin density in ],[
,
snF L NN s 's argument 
correspond to, Eq.(46) gives 
=
∂
∂
+
s
L
NN
N
snF
s
],[~
, ( ){ ∫∫ +++−++→ rdrBBvNNrsrdrvBvNNrnBvNNE esss vvvvvv )(],,,)[()(],,,)[(],,,[1lim0 βεεεεε  
                      ( )}∫∫ +−− rdrBBvNNrsrdrvBvNNrnBvNNE esss vvvvvv )(],,,)[()(],,,)[(],,,[ β  .   (47) 
Eq.(47) then yields 
   
( )
++
∂
+−∂
=
∂
∂ ∫∫
s
esss
s
L
NN
N
rdrBBvNNrsrdrvBvNNrnBvNNE
N
snF
s
vvvvvv )(],,,)[()(],,,)[(],,,[],[~
,
β
 .   (48) 
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Eq.(48) and Eq.(45) are of course valid with left-side derivatives, too. They can also be 
written with the use of the chemical potential, the spin chemical potential, and the generalized 
Fukui functions [35], as 
   ∫∫
+++
+
+−=
∂
∂
rdrBrfrdrvrf
N
snF
eSNNN
L
NN s vvvvvv )()()()(],[
~
, βµ     (49) 
and 
   ∫∫
+++
+
+−=
∂
∂
rdrBrfrdrvrf
N
snF
eSSNSs
s
L
NN s vvvvvv )()()()(],[
~
, βµ  .    (50) 
 
V. Summary 
 
 We studied the N- and sN -dependence of the spin-free, ][nF LN , and the spin-polarized 
version, ],[
,
snF L NN s , of the Lieb functional of density functional theory. To investigate those 
dependences analytically, a modification of the Lieb functionals' definitions is necessary, 
since the original definitions give infinity for densities with norm not equal to that given in 
their subscripts. Since ][nF LN  and ],[, snF L NN s  have physical relevance only for )(rn
v
 with 
Nrdrn =∫
vv)(  and for )(rs v  with sNrdrs =∫
vv)( , that modification can be done freely. Of 
course, among the possibilities, that one is worth choosing that has physics behind it. This is 
similar to the fractional particle number generalization of the energy density functional, where 
the zero-temperature grand canonical ensemble extension is chosen, which gives a Lagrange 
multiplier in the minimization of the energy functional that equals the derivative of the energy 
with respect to the particle number. We have shown that with suitable extensions for 
Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)(  and sNrdrs ≠∫
vv)( , the Lieb functionals' derivatives with respect to the particle 
number and the spin number are equal to the derivatives with respect to N and Ns, of the total 
energies E[N,v] and E[N,Ns,v,B] minus the external-field energy components, respectively, for 
ensemble-v, or ensemble-(v,B), -representable densities and spin densities. The fractional 
particle number and spin number generalization of the Lieb functionals, which is necessary if 
one wants to differentiate with respect to N and Ns, is given in Sec.II. In Sec.III, we have also 
shown how the nonuniqueness of the external magnetic field requires a discontinuity in the 
derivative of ],[
,
snF L NN s  with respect to Ns (irrespective of ],[, snF L NN s 's modification for 
sNrdrs ≠∫
vv)( ), which in Sec.IV turns out to be in complete accordance with the derivative 
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discontinuity of E[N,Ns,v,B] with respect to Ns. Corresponding results in the ),( ↓↑ NN  
representation can be similarly obtained, with derivatives with respect to ↑N  and ↓N  
replacing the derivatives with respect to N and sN , and )(rB v ’s nonuniqueness requiring a 
derivative discontinuity of ],[
, ↓↑↓↑ nnF
L
NN  both in ↑N  and ↓N . 
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Appendix: ],[
,
snF L NN s  for Nrdrn ≠∫
vv)(  and sNrdrs ≠∫
vv)(  
 
 In this Appendix, we show why the original Lieb definition for the SDFT F functional, 
],[
,
snF L NN s , gives infinity for NNrdrn ≠=∫
~)( vv , and for ss NNrdrs ≠=∫
~)( vv . Consider a 
constant external potential, vrv =)(v . For that, the expression the supremum of which is taken 
in ],[
,
snF L NN s ’s definition [Eq.(9)] can be written as ∫+−+ rdrBrsvNvNBNNE es
vvv )()(~],0,,[ β . 
As v  is increased (decreased) infinitely in the case of NN ~>  ( NN ~< ), the value of the 
expression tends to infinity. This means that the supremum is infinity. Now, consider a 
constant external magnetic field, BrB =)(v . The expression the supremum of which has to be 
taken gives BNrdrvrnBNvNNE esess ββ ~)()(]0,,,[ +−− ∫ vvv  for B , which similarly tends to 
infinity as B  is decreased (increased) infinitely. This, again, yields an infinite supremum. 
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